shopping list

Bread, Cereal, Rice, Pasta

Go for the whole grain option.

Fruits

Fresh, dried or canned—all part of a healthy game plan.

Vegetables

'Sack' raw & frozen veggies...or ready-to-eat from the salad bar

Meat, Poultry, Fish, Legumes, Eggs, Nuts

Score big with lean meat cuts. (round, loin, skinless)

Milk, Yogurt, Cheese

Get 3—4 a day for the Blitz! (low fat for a tight end)

Fats, Oils, Sweets

'Pass' on hydrogenated/trans fats.

Power up with wise plays at the supermarket!

More nutrition information at www.k-state.edu/lafene
Lafene Health Center 785.532.6595
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